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STATKQFFICIAL HAS HIS ineffieieat aor i» it hinted, that his EXCHANGE BANK WILL BUILD 
VIEW ABOUT EXAMINER,; work was unsatisfactory. True, hei IN THE SPRING,
- •"■■ ■"' ■ — ' : violated a department rule, hut we j —— •
Editor CedarvUleHerald, ; believe him when' he nays that he! At the annual meeting of the
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
Vedarvil,le Ohio.
Hear Sir:-
An article in your issue of January 
$»d, 1290, headed, Examiner Chops 
98 Day* from Hi* Padded Hill”, has 
been called to our attention. We'have 
read same vary carefully and it is 
very clear that you are prejudging a
matter whhm has not as yet reached 
* Siamplinary stage, so fartrie proper 
a* the same is to'be applied to State 
Examiner Parrott, in order to charge 
State Auditor Donahey and this' Bu­
reau, of Which he is Chief, with in­
tention to whitewash the actions of 
one of its examiners.
We have no quarrel with you a*, to 
the main statement of facts as given 
by you concerning Auditor A. E. 
Faulkner's check of the time employ­
ed by Mr, Parrott and as claimed by 
him, find We riighly commend Mr, 
Faulkner and hi* assistants for hav­
ing done so and for having reported 
Jhe same tp Mr. Donahey. The Bu­
reau ha* its rules governing its.' ex­
aminers in the field and we welcome 
ally effort on the part of local officials 
to keep a. check-, upon their actions, 
for the {Bureau, at Columbus, could 
have no means o f knowing whether 
its rules were scrupulously regard­
ed by its examiners unless this was 
done, although, permit us to say, 
that we'have an abiding faith in the 
characters of our men for faithful­
ness, honesty and integrity, which 
can only’ be shattered by proof to 
the contrary, 'hence, when charges 
are made .against any - one of them, 
we, naturally, take ample "time to in­
vestigate,^  for you must-admit that 
it would be. Unjust,to be precipitate, 
in a 'matter of this kind.,, /
Your article admits'triab the Bu 
reau held to its rule by requiring 
Mr* Parrott tp'amend hip-charge to 
■the extent of $280.00, - but because 
we took' ample tube, to be fair to Mr. 
Parrott, you insinuate, in fact, charge 
Mr, DoUahey With having  ^juggled the 
matter in order to protect the exami- 
, ner. * . t - “
We .deny' this most emphatically, 
Mr. .Faulkner's 'check of the goings 
and comings of Mr. Parrott from 
and to his; work. could, notbe, in ev­
ery in step , proof, that-the, exami­
ner had not worked, for it often- oc­
curs that an examiner discovers a 
condition y ^ h ’rwquirea^hpn to make 
'dops*' el*ejwhere' than at thd
w&M
took work Dome and Greene county , stockholders of the Exchange Bank, 
was gainer to this extent for Mr, i held Tuesday, it was deeded to start 
Parrott' was denied payment fo r ! immediately to perfect the uncom- 
ssme, by our action, thanks to Mr, Pleted plans for the new bank build 
Faulkner’s information in regard to
the matter, for . which the auditor is 
to be highly commended. «
We wish to quote from your ar­
ticle the-following paragraphs:
'"“Mr. Donahey stated at first that 
he had demoted an examiner some* 
month* ago because he padded his 
account one day, yet so far Mr. Par­
rott is still oh lue job after acknow­
ledging that he padded his account 
28 days and' having $280.-00 taken 
from hi* original bill. ’ »
ft is a plain case of sham reform 
on the part of Mr. Donahey, who go­
es ■ about the state boasting of the 
reformation that he is staging. If 
We were to venture an opinion the 
man that was demoted for an extra 
charge of one day, we would say that 
he was a Republican. * * ”
We Write iiiis reply because we be­
lieve same, to be fully justified in or­
der to place the facts before your 
readers, as we have a right to request 
under the provisions of sections 6319- 
3 and 6319-4, General Cpde, 103, O. L. 
865, and to call your attention totlie 
fact, that the two paragraphs quoted
this
held
At Columbus, .JoMflh W. H. Thorny-
above tend to show that you- were ac­
tuated, more by political bias than 
by anyother motive,, for the fact re­
mains that .the examiner you. refer to 
as having been demoted by Mr. Dona­
hey was a Democrat. Your opinion, 
fciad you Ventured one, which we read 
as much between the lines, that he 
Was ,a Republican, is, we take it, al­
though evidently nob so meant by ydu 
a tribute to Mr, Donabey’s broadness 
of . mind, for as a matter of fact’ the 
personnel of this Bureau and its ex­
amining force i$ about evenly divided 
politically. , .
! • Very .truly yours
E. N. Halbredel,
County Supervisor,; Bureau of In­
spection and Supervision of Public 
Offices.
g ra n g e  an d  blu e .
ing at the- corner of Main and Xenia 
avenue.. Notice has been, given the 
Troute .Grocery Co., to vacate by the 
first o f March when the old building 
will be t wrecked.
• While the plans Xiave not been per-, 
footed yet the Herald was given a 
review of-the drawing and* a descrip­
tion of the proposed building. The 
building devoted to banking purposes 
will be of the modem one story bank 
awbeeture which in reality is two 
stories in heighth from the outside.
A number Of arejieticts have sub­
mitted plans but the one drawn by 
Contractor Frank Hamm seems to be 
the choice, The building will be pf 
brick with stone trimming and ample 
light from the street frontage and 
from overhead has been provided.
On the Main street side will be a 
business r<*>om with large plate glass 
front. This,, art of the building will 
be^but one story. Tfio Xenia avenue 
part of the building not used for the 
bank proper will be converted into 
quarters for the director’s room and 
for community purposes On the 
secqnd floor will be a large-assembly 
room 30x4Q and tjfis will have kitchen 
equipment fpr the convenience in en­
tertainment and serving purposes. 
The building will have all the modern 
toilet ' conveniences with drinking 
fountains* The building will be heat­
ed, With hot water or steam. The en­
trance to fhe bank proper will be very 
attractive and will be located in the 
corner .-of the building. The entrance 
to ,the community quarters and as­
sembly room will be from the Xenia 
avenue side.
At. the meeting the former officers 
were re-elected; Geo. ,W. Rife  ^pres- 
dent;., Oliver Gaflough, vice presi 
dent; O. L. Smith, cashier. The direc­
tors are Geo. W. Rife, 'Oliver Gar- 
lough, M, I. Marsh, Howard Smith, 
G. E. Jobe and 0. L. Spilth.
The bank statement • appears in 
this issue. The present surplus is 
$20,000.' ’ ’
„ The following is the progrrm 'for 
the Orange and Blue* literary society 
on January 19, ■ < /
a Prof* Frederick Marcelloi; the' in,- 
ternofionat chalk-talk performer, is 
to be with us for Sds ‘program*
nd.in good faith it,could not be 
gainst him* •
M r.« E* Brotton, Sift examiner, Id­
eated . at, Cincinnati in. the examina­
tion  ^of the Offices of Hamilton, made 
the p&vibus examination of Greene 
County, that , county having been «r 
part of his. district under the old dis­
trict plan, and. as such he. kept in 
touch with affair* of all of the coun­
ties of his district. When the district 
plan 'was- abolished Mr. Brotton in­
formed the Bureau that he was cog­
nisant of certain matters in Greene 
bounty which the nex,t examiner /who 
Was assigned there should know about 
detailing them in a meausre, hence, 
when Mr. Parrott was assigned to 
make the examination of Greene 
county, these matters were called to 
his attention and he was duly in­
structed to personally confer with 
Mr* Brotton concerning the matters 
whenever he deemed such confer­
ences necessary. Four of the days 
checked against him by Auditor 
Fatflkner were for days in which 
Mr. Parrott Conferred with Mr. Brot­
ton as Mr. Brotton assured Us in the 
course of our investigations of the 
mafter.
Mr* Faulkner’s charges against 
Mr. Parrott were the first ever made 
against him during his many years 
as an examiner in the service pf 
, this department. During a large part 
of the time that Mr, Parrott worked 
in Greene county he was ill and his 
.time account showed many days ’‘off 
duty/’  for which, of course, no 
charge was made, and during much of 
the time hesUffered mental concern 
over a son in the World war, one day 
having noticed in a newspaper an ac­
count of the torpedoing of a vessel 
upon which he knew his son to be at 
the time. These conditions were very 
depressing and Mr. Parrott attributes 
them and not to intention charges for 
a ‘few days he could^ not otherwise 
explain. Mr. Parrott claims that he 
took work,home with him and actu­
ally rendered Service for all other 
days charged for, Which we do not 
deny, but wb had no hesitation, in 
the final analysis to hold that wheth­
er fie did or iiot, Rule No. 4 o f the 
Bureau dfd not permit compensation 
for such, and same were held against 
hint, However, because Mr* Donahey 
did not unsheath his snickersnee and 
behead Mr. Parrott at once you 
Charge that matter* were juggled in, 
order to protect the examiner.
Before Auditor Faulkner had filed 
his charges against Mr, Parrott with 
Mr. Donahey and the Bureau, Mri 
Parrott toad been assigned to another 
county and we did not deem it nee* 
•ssaty to withdraw him from same 
on account o f the charges mad* 
from yo«r county, a* Mr. Donahey 
could in proper tim* impose such 
disciplinary measure* for violation 
of rules as be might deMd* upon, fo r , 
it am*A besaMthafe Mr. Parrott is-
and poetry are sure to please. He 
a thirty minute program for you t! 
is well worth. yoUr attention.
, Morton. Crqswatt and Claude Mar- 
kle, duet, ,
Miss’ Barnett, reading.
M,iss Lyle, recitation. \
Miss Shaw, original poem.
Miss Greer, piano solo.
Messrs Foster, Moore 'and Insleyv 
octempo class.
Ralph Rife, “The Farmers’ Out­
look for the Year." V
Miss Smith, College Paper.
Messrs. White, Creawell, MaVkle 
and Ewbanka, male quartette '
Miss Tarbox, “Possibilities for the 
New .Year."
Misd Turner, reading.
Paul Duncan, “New Year Resolu­
tions."
Cecil tRife, current -events.
' Miss Wright, reading.
ton was bound'over to the grand jury 
Under $L0M bond os a bigamy charge 
r^eferred by Mrs. Id#. Thompson. Fo­
iled say Thompson admitted he has 
had seven wives^-two dead, on* di­
vorced and four still hying.
Free competition fot delegates from 
Ohio to the Republika national3 con- 
i vention at Chicago ia June was in- 
^ded .through a ruling glyen by Sec- 
letary of State Sroitt, whose authority 
:ss supervisor of dictions is practi­
cally final. It will make certain se­
lection of delegates oy the voters.
Mayor Harry L. Datla of Cleveland 
is to announce sopu Bis candidacy for 
»he Republican nomination for gover­
nor of Ohio.
State narcotic Inspectors pave ar­
rested ■ Mi«» Edith (JraSH, Columbus, 
jitter a three-months' chase. She is
XENIA PLANS BANQUET
TO FAVORITE SONS.j"1-
|SThe Xenia Chamber of Commarcs; £
is planning a unique feature in th e '2  
way of a series' of evening banquets! *5 
whi-.fi will be served during the next! £  
few months in honor of prominent ex; §• 
Xenians, who have reached # place’ H 
of distinction in the world- ‘ 2
1 ,khe first of these v. ho has already j ^  
accepted the invitatio.i to come toijs 
Xenia iw Thomas Barknv Walker, who*} 2 
is crlled the “Timber King of the|2
Northwest,” and is one of the nations i S 
wealthiest men. H’s heme iB in Min- \ s
CLOTHE^ AND SHOES
................ WILL BE HIGHER*
neapolis, and hq recently donated j s  
$600,000 to-the city for an art mu-13  
seum. Mr* Walker a# a boy clerked ‘ “  
. in a Xenia hotel at $4 a week,
] Another who hvip, come is former 
j United States Senator Thomas Tag­
gart, owenr of rrc".eh Lick Springs
TH E
D IM E S,
N I C K L E S
A N D  ,
CENTS
■ S -
• I
HVJ w 'V*«WOWpii MHV t jptltV) VWC1U V4. * ». wm.1
charged with the sal* of habit-forming j Hotel, Indian,a. and a .nan with a 
drugs. Police say three Columbus ; yearly Jheoat of a million. Mr. Tag- 
physicians are involved. ■ gart when a b*'y did odd jobs about
Perry county chuytbos will observe {the dcDOt fn -*. . home town.
I oa“ -”  « «  -  L o -
| that slip through your fingers for trifles arid =
2 things unnecessary will keep up your deposits in g
3 our • • s
I  ^
“Big Jim” Morton W s found guilty 
of robbing a bank id Cleveland and 
sentenced to the penitentiary.
During the last yet r nearly IS miles 
of new roads .ware; constructed in 
Huron county. .
' Mrs, William Ellis m, Rellefontalne,. 
received word, that ibr husband and 
brother had been si dn in Russia by 
Bolshevists. . ‘‘ i:
Traiford Bljzsard,: 26; Wilbur Bliz­
zard, 22, and Max 1 Alters, 35, wet^t
ton; Commander Earl Smith, U. S. N. 
special American envoy to Finland j 
Wilber D. Nisbet, of Chicago; Russei- 
Greiner of Kansas'City, Mo.; Fred J. 
‘ Kelly, William Dean Howells and 
| Ogden A. Reid, publisher of the New 
‘ York Tribune and eon of the late 
Whitelaw Reid, New York City. *
and will accumulate into amounts'of
arrested, at Laneas 
burglarizing H.' 
store. Loot won 
eerd by 'police Ip;
' Dr. C. R. Holm 
dnnati’s foremo$1 
New York after 
months. Dr. Hoik 
of the Cincinnati 
which is regarded * 
. A girl pf 12 ttAel 
Youngstown ri 
by a malady 
speechless, has 
to say she is M- 
land. Her \pafl 
moned. s •
A balance of 
chest may be. 
cluhroom for t$ r<
, charged with 
oving’s jewelry 
l,Q(IO 'was recov- 
mbus.
r62, one of Cin- 
tizetfs,. died in 
ness of several 
Was the founder 
j indral * hospital, 
'a model.
$5.00, $12.50, $25.50, 
$63.75, $100
< 5
*; l
•* little  n e e d  be  added . |= which you will receive just in time to buy =;
in another co ffi^ a n  be found trie | Presents and meet> other expanses. |
reply to our article concerning a state jS 
examiner, E. K. Parrott, by his au- £  
peripr ffiocer, E. N. Halbredell, county 3  
supervisor under the Bureau of In- .s 
! spectioii, a department uqder the con- 3
, njli.Cfn+ft A nJii-AvV. A- 1 IT rinwdluSv
NEXT
tendered her 
ed sufficiently 
Arch-pf Cleve- 
iave. been Sum*
In 1914 is cost $345 to produce a 
pair of shop* fhe same grade Of which 
coat* more- than $10 today. The hlgh-
(ffigher the pay for making shoes 
means, the more we who do not make 
shoes or leather, have to pay.
Clothing prices1 this spring will be 
from ,25 ,to~40 per cent higher than 
last year. Labor has gone up.275 per. 
cent since 1914. Working hours have 
been decreased. There can be no de­
crease in prices until we have great­
er production and labor alone can do 
that. ■
COLLEGE BOYS
WALLOP ASHLAND.
Trie College basketball team defeat­
ed Ashland last Saturday night at 
Memorial gym by a score of ‘30-17. 
The college team started Wednesday 
morning on a four days trip through 
the Northern part of the state.
legion.
John XU Be 
public safety 
following an j  
ah see.,., i f r
in Dover’s war 
to building a 
.post. American
The first deposit makes you a member. After 3 
Wl» •» enthusiastic it wig be.
hag helped its case.bj the answer re- 5 a pleasure to keep up the payments.
Everybody— Old and Young 
The Baby Included 
Invited to Become Members
from a train at ‘‘furred to we are pleased' to publish it = ’ 
When stricken land let the public decide, • “
.The department has gone on record, 3 ; 
in commending A, E. Faulkner as an 3  . 
Official of honor and integrity. As we ~ 
secured most of our information from 2  
him, as well as Charles Mower, tax 3  
deputy, and |rom irie records,'we feel 
that We have not gojie very far .out E 
of the way, At any rate affidavit can § J-e 
8S director - of ,lje secured from’these t\vo gentlemen ~ 
,tl, is dead ^supporting the"first article, [2
for Appendix
bli-
■ , There is more in the case than ap* g  
pears pnr the $i^ fade where political g ,
death in wcdal ffiine near ,W*Hston 
Churches, movies and poolrooms at 
Woqdsfield Were closed to conserve 
fuel’ as result of gas shortage. '
Estate of the late Mrs. Elizabeth 
Holler of near Dayton, Valued' at $20,- 
000, is left to her missing son, Isaac 
Holler, who disappeared 22 years ago.
Chftstina XAgsddn, 16, Springfield, 
was shot and seriously wounded by 
the accidental discharge of a revolver 
in the hands of her brother, Robert 
E. Logsdon, 19, j 
Toledo city council provided for the 
appointment, of 30 additional firemen 
and guaranteed - that the eight-hour 
day for. firemen will become effective, 
at qnce.
John Welmer, 2, was stolen, from 
his home in presden by two men who
[ ner. Knowing some oi the inside to 3  -
tthi« base Which has not yet appear- tmilfllllIHIIIflKlIllllIIllIllIIIllIltlillllllllllUlIlIlIltllllillHilllltlinilliilliiHflHilillltl
ed irt the public print, we feel that _ ,
’ oUr position was far from political j 
. bids AS ‘ Mr. Halbredell /would, have *
traveled in an'antomobile: The child
LEFT SATURDAY ON
SOUTHERN TRIP.
Messrs. W. R. Watt and G. F. Sieg- 
ler left Saturday on a trip through 
the South where they joined a party 
of Duroc hog breeders at Memphis, 
Tenn. They will attend sales in a 
number of states ending at Gulport, 
Miss. Mr. Siegler leaves the party 
there and goes on to Florida expect­
ing also to go to Havanna before he 
returns home* During Mr, Watt’s ab­
sence Mrs. Watt Is visiting friends in 
Ludlow, Ky.
The Postal Telegraph Co., has a 
Crew of about twenty men stringing 
five new copper wires between Col­
umbus and Indianapolis. The men 
make about three miles a day.
WORLD CHAMPION IN 
WHITE CORN •
Peter J. Lux of 8h*lbyvil!e, 
Ind„ is her* shown with the 20- 
aar sample of Jphuson-co White 
oorn which won the title for him 
at the recent International Hay 
end Grain 0how at Chicago, Every 
ear measured id inches long, 
t  inch** in circumference, weighed 11 ounces ahd had so rows or ker­
nels. The display was Said by 
judges to he ou« of the most uni­
form ever shown In the United 
&*!*«,.. fitly  art the tyeuit# of
strin gin g  n e w  Wir e .
HIGH TENSION LINE BREAKS
was awarded to his mother by the 
; uvoniie court in Zanesville, and it Is 
alleged that one of the men was his 
father, Whose home is in Pennsylva­
nia.
Mrs. Mary Gold, 44, was burned to 
death in the kitchen of her home at 
Sandusky. Her dress was ignited 
from a gas stove flame while alone in 
the house. '
Willya-Overland company, Toledo, 
informed employes there will be no 
bonus this year because there were
Patrons of The Dayton Power & 
Light Co. were without service for 
several hours Monday due to a break 
in the high tension feed wire on the 
west side of town, It ha3 been some 
weeks since there has-been any ser­
ious trouble with the light service,
GOES TO MANSFIELD*
Raymond Smith, colored, who was 
indicted by the grand jury for the 
theft of two tires from R, A. Mur­
dock, plead'guilty and was sentenced 
to one to fifteen years in the Mans 
field reformatory by Judge Kyje. The 
grand jury Was unable to indict 
Vouftg Smith for trie theft of-money 
from the Murdock safe last October.
CLARK COUNTY GETS
FOUR WAR TRUCKS.
Clairk' county has secured four of 
the government trucks ir the allot­
ment givhn Ohio. These trucks are 
for road work ahd arc divided out tb 
the counties in proportion to the im­
proved yoads. The only cost to the 
county is get the trucks delivered.
BILLY SUNDAY WILL
PREACH JOHN’S FUNERAL,
Bitty Sunday, famous evangelist, 
who is conducting a campaign in Nor­
folk, V«., will preach the nations 
funeral sermon of Job nBarieycoru on 
Friday afternoon when trie U, 
goes dry officially.
S,
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
the • public believe.
Mr. Halbredell has some very good 
excuses for the examiner as .an sort 
of-alibi in his padding his account to 
the extent of $230. Had the examiner • 
suffered a long serious il|ness or been i 
adjudged insane or incompetant wo 
might accept such excuses but when ( 
couqty officials or Btate department 
have not questioned riis ability .other 
than to overcharge we feel that the; 
act was deliberate and that the de« | 
partment can make no reasonable ex- [ 
cuse for-one that not over-charged ! 
one day but 28 days at‘$10 a day. : 
If Mr* Parrott can read, write and 
he should know, artd we say he did ; 
know that ihe was not allowed to ' 
charge the county for extra time or 
time outside of office hours.
The state/department in sending5 
Mr. Parrott to Mr. Faulkney to get; 
things straightened out knew also 
that the examiner was only respon­
sible to his superiors. The evidence 
and charges were placed in the hands
m
no profits as a result of labor trouble. ! 0f Mr. Donahey by Mr. Fahlkner and 
Two automobile loads of clothing ilc was the trial judge. Rather than 
were removed from a Youngstown put up wjth the long dickering Mr, 
tailor shop by five burglars, ‘who , Faulkner informed the state depart-
made two visits. ; 'ment that he was done and the mat-
Campaign launched at /Ashtabula 
for the reorganization of the chamber 
of commerce,
John W. Stephens, 70, who built 
and operated the Columbian hotel at 
BamCsville, is dead,
Using a bed sheet as a rope, Mrs,
Iter would come before the Greene 
| county grand jury. ThCn thiiigs mov­
ed with rapidity and the $280 was 
taken from the bill,
1 .If the State Auditor’s office is 
desirous of further space in reply to
Start the New Year
and reduce the high cost of living l?y buying at the Big 
Store with the Little Prices.
Some Friday and
Saturday Specials!
V *
Lard
Grace Rogers, 43, an Inmate of the anything We have to say, our columns 
CoIUmbus state hospital, killed her- ■ are open at all times. We court the 
self by hanging. She was committed \ fullest publicity until this matter in 
to the. institution last July from Oil* +hc fullest detail, wire pulling and all, 
vet, Belmont county, i
Retail bread prices at Mah afield ad­
vanced to It and 12 cents a loaf when t ieA w n r  v iv i tv
wholesalers added * THEY LANJNlM
. is given the public.
R, L, Hixon ft Son, Thursday,.F*b 5 
Fred ClMfjaps, Fekriiary 23.
2 cents a loaf, to 
their price, (
At Woodsfield, Clyde Cranford, 14, 
threw a shotgun shell into A fire and 
was badly injured by the resulting 
explosion,
• Forty motorists at Coshocton were 
fined for infractions of traffic rules, 
Philip H, Brack, former mayor of 
Columbus, died on the seventy-fifth 
anniversary of his birth,
Frank Kirsclmer, grocer, Cincin­
nati, is accused of charging 25 cents 
for sugar.
Carl M. Babst, defeated candidate 
for mayor of Crestline, was Indicted 
by grand Jury on a charge' of violat­
ing the corrupt practice act.
Coal lands said to be worth $20,- 
000,000 are involved In a suit boi«^ 
tried at New Lexington In which the 
Buckeye Coal and Iron company is 
seeking to invalidate a mortgage 
given the Central Union Trust com­
pany, New York, i 
David H. Clifton, 7», Marion, wool 
buyer and retired merchant, is dead, 
Arthur Fleher, 23, Kenton, commit­
ted suicide by shooting-himself in the 
head. Relatives were unable to as­
sign a for hU act.
TO RETRENCHMENT.
Every day we read of a new, report 
about increasing some tax or creat­
ing a new one. The legislature hears 
nothing but something to drain the 
public for more taxes. The nerve -of 
some of the leaders has failed in that 
the demand for a state ncome tax is 
on the wane but no one steps to the 
front and demands retrenchemnt in 
the irigh cost of state government.
MENS’ BIBLE CLASS BANQUET
A pples
Baldwin Apples, per basket ....................... .. $2.50
' \ [ Flour
i “ .
Old Hickory, large sack 24 1-2 lb. ................... $1-55
Small sack, 12 1-2 lb*. . ................... - ..............70c
Ocean Light Flour, targe kack 24 1*2 lbs*.. . .  .$1.50 
Small Sack, 12 1-2 lbs..................................... ... .75c
; ,,. .i
28c
28c
<! ' 
]
Bananas
Golden YeiloL per dozen  .............« . . .  . . . . . .  . .25c
Between 149 and 160 men were in 
attendance at the banquet given by 
the Mens’ Bible Class of the M, E. 
churcri for the men of the commun­
ity, Monday evening. Mr. E. Dow 
Bancroft gave the address, which was 
evangelistic, interesting, helpful and 
inspiring. This Same class is promis­
ing some other good' events during 
the winter. The Ladies’ Aid Society 
served a delicious chicken Supper.
W  ewant 5000 head of Chicken! —  will give 24 t  a lb. 
for (them. Btjhg them in.
0. E, Bradfute was 
Tuesday op business-
in Columbus
H E. Schmidt & Co
S.,Detroit tS., Xenia, O hio.
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C9BDARVX1 <UE IIK H AU )' Pale, Anemic
! Girls Need a 
Blood Tonic
Editor nod Publisher
•4 ifr* PesMMIet, Cedor-ville, 0., Oetoirar tl, 1887, an aaeoaA
FRIDAY* JANUARY 16, 1920
wbiwbiw»8iewiwi^ ^ 'Agiirsass m iljllll nMMBR
JUUficatkm WiU Not Be Ch*n ttxL
Som« time ago New York ratified the prohibition a- 
raendmoat to the federal constitution. The governor of 
the state now recommepda to the legislature that it withr 
draw it* ratification—-a thing which a governor ought 
to know cannot be done. When a state ratifies an a- 
mendmemt it “ stays ratified,'* so far as that state is con­
cerned! alhough there have been several instances where 
ratification was "reeinded.”
Ohio 'and New Jersey, reeinded their ratification of the 
Fourteenth amendment, hut it didn't count. Congress 
passed a resolution declaring the amendment legally 
adopted, counting the ratification by Ohio and New 
Jersey, and the secretary of state issued a proclamation 
to that effect. The courts sustained the secretary. 
Then, New York undertook to riecind its ratification 
„ of the Fifteenth amendment, in 1870, but again it was 
of no avail. So it seems that the governor of New York 
is wasting words when he recommends that the ratifi* 
cation o f the prohibition amendment be reeinded.
The chances are a million to one that, national prohi­
bition will “ set in" on January 16,‘ and that all attacks 
upon the ratification of the amendment will prove futile.
—.Columbus Dispatch.
P*pto-Ma*ran Bnrickra and Builds 
Up tbs 1 W
Pallor, Headache* sad Shortness of 
Breath Disappear
Pepto-Mangan Sold in liquid and 
Tkblet Form
site
;V
n
fe%.Lvi
Why should any girl or young wo­
man continue to have a pale, sallow 
complexion and a listless, run-down 
system devoid of energy and vitality?.
Such young folks are continually, 
unhappy and dejected simply-because 
they‘ accept such a condition as their 
misfortune, and envy, .their frienda 
who are in bloom of health and enjoy 
ing all the good things of life.
If such young women would realize 
th t^ their anemic condition a probably 
due Sb thin, impoverished blood,which 
could easily he enriched by Oude’s 
Pepto-Mangan, how much happier 
and attractive they would be.
Gude’s Pepto-Mangan is a safe, ben 
eficial and pleasant tonic for anyone 
suffering from any ailmetn caused 
by poor blood. I f taken regularly for 
a few weeks it will enrich the blood 
with thousands of the healthy' red- 
blood cells .tfrdt are needed to carry 
nourishment ..to every part of the 
»^ody
Pepto-Mangan is sold in both liquid 
jand tablet form. Both contain the, 
same medicinal ingredients. ^
Buy Pepto-Mangan at your drug­
gist's, Be: sure the name of “Gude’s' 
is on. the package. Without “Gudes” 
it isrhot<Pepto-Mangan.
i : ■!
to Match
• \
Use envelopes to match the" color of your 
stationery, ‘ . . ' .
We can supply you with fine letterheads 
printed on Hammermill Bond and furnish „ 
envelopes to match in any of . the twelve 
> colors or white, \ t *
■ * Rememberweareletterheadspeeialists. You 
will find the quality of om: printing and the 
.paper wegive you vary higji and our prices 
. low, *■' ” » ’ .
L e t  U s *  S h o w  Y o u  W h e *  W e  C a n  D o
- -• p T * T -  ’  ...• ‘ i- /  -■
■. . Appreciation.
Thou hast made me known* to 
friends, whom I knew not, Tlwju hast 
given me seats in homes not my own. 
Thou hast brought the distant" near 
and made a brother,of the stranger. 
When one knows thee, then alien 
there is none, then no door is shut. Oh 
grant me my prayer.that I may never 
lose the bliss of*the touch of the on% 
in the play of the many,—-Tagore.
' 11»iimmOi ni i i " in ~i III n 'I M W ,■I,— .'—. •
FUgh Priest Was Slow.
Probably it rtfinoys you, too, to hear 
some one’s .telephone ringing and mo- 
body making any move toward an­
swering it. In the opera, “Aida,”  re­
cently, one of the scenes was laid “in 
front of the temple of Isis.”1 the 
close Pf the scene,the curtain signal 
was given with a bell buzzer which 
rwas keiird all over ^ the house. Tlie 
operator of, the ctutain Was evidently 
slow in answering, for the pell com 
tinned to ring, and a woman in the 
Audience saldt The’ telephobe lit the 
temple U ringing—why ift the world 
doesn’t the high priest go in and an­
swer it?*”—Kansas City Star.
Are You Letting Cold Weather 
. Give You the Old Razz?
John J, Winter is waiting off stage for his cue. Soon he’ll pace your 
=, garage with his villainous tread. Aqd put a cold curse on that 
engine o f yours. t
This white-whiskered bird is an annual J>e8t, H e snowballs the joy 
out of ev’ry man’s life. Best foil him with pure
Columbus
Gasoline
Load up the gasoline tank with Columbus today and rub th- “ wel­
come”  off the door mat for Winter and the grief he’s sure to bring.
Initiate slow starting, sluggish performance and short mileages into 
the Exalted Order of the Grand Yamoose with this good, pure, high 
test; Straight run gasoline. ^
Take a friendly tip from the sharpest of the gasoline-buying sharp­
shooters, and play Columbus to the limit. You can’t go wrong, 
because Columbus is right to the last efficient and economical drop.
Many of the Ohio automobile dealers are using Columbus. So are 
the operators of fhe  ^largest fleets of motor trucks. Audi.Howdy 
W ilcox depended on itfortlie winhing.kickin the 1919 500-mile race.
How come? W ell, Columbus must be as good as*we say it is,
C O L U M B U S  O I L  C O M P A N Y
C olu m (bus, O h io
' You can got Columbus at any of those good places:
CedarviUe, Ohio South Charleston, Ohio. Jamestown, Ohio 
Gedarville Lima Co. Irwin Bros. J. A. Brakefield
ft, A. Murdock Mrs. Wffl. Hart Jenkins & Turnbull
R. H. Edwards
Rofcf. Bird Sons &  Co. ,
"S iR m i wsraw »rtttiumitu r'
StMfSOHOL
Lesson(By RSV. -t\ a, «iLSWAx*.K, P<* Teacher ef ICiiKUab JftiW* U» Ik* Moody 
I IKM* Jnsthut* ef Chicago.)
(Cepyrlght, Wwrt.r, tUwmmpir Un!»n)
LESSON FO R  JANUARY 18
THE BOLDNESS OF PETER AND 
JOHN.
LESSON TEXT—Acts 
GOLDEN TKXT~W*t< h ye, stand fast 
la the faith, <ju|| yon like men, be strong. 
- I  Cor.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Matt. 6;»- 
11; Acts SU2-«; II Tim. 4:6-8, 16-M; Hab.
U:M, 38.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story of Two 
Brave Men. ’
JUNIOR TOPIC—Peter end John Stand, 
rag Up for Jesus,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP, 
IC—Courage to Do the Rtdit,
1. Peter and John Arrested (vv. 1-4),
1, By Whom Arrested (vv, 1, 2),. 
Th0 priests and Saddueees, The 
priests were intolerant because these 
new teachers were encroaching upon 
their, ministerial functions. The Sad- 
ducees opposed them from doctrinal 
consideration. They denied the resur­
rection from the dead and the future 
life. Although they were the Intellect­
ual liberalise? of their day they were 
cruelly Intolerant. The most outstand­
ing bigots of our day are the professed 
intellectuals whose watchword' la 
“scholarship.”
2. The Result (vy. 8, 4). Peter and 
John were now put In confinement till 
tlie next day, It being too late for trial 
(hat day. Though the apostles were 
held by chains Christ continued to 
work, for the number bf believers had- 
now • greatly Increased, Opposition 
helps God’s cause. 1
II, peter and John on Trial (vv. IS­
IS).
1. The Inqnlry (vv. fi-7).' They .Avere 
asked, “By wfiat power, or in what 
name, have ye done’ this?” This in­
quiry admitted the reality of the mir­
acle, . ■ . . ’
2„ Peter’s Answer (vv. 8-12), With 
stinging sarcasm he showed them that 
they were not being tried as evil do­
ers, hut for doing £Ppd to tbe'helpless 
and needy man, Se showed the ab­
surdity of dealing with men .as crim­
inals who had merely relieved the suf­
fering and helpless man from distress 
—thus the rulers were placed In a 
most ridiculous and embarrassing po­
sition. Since they could not deny the 
miracle,' Peter boldly declared, “Be, 
It known unto you all, and to all the 
people of Israel, that by the name of 
Jesus Christ of Nazareth,, whom ye 
crucified, -whom. God raised -from the 
dead, even by him doth (his man stand 
before you whole. This Is the stone 
which was set at naught by you build­
ers, which Is beco' 0 the head of the 
earner. Neither Is there salvation 
In any other form-f for there Is none 
•.other name under heaven‘given among 
men Whereby ye must be saved.”
m ; The Impression Upon the 8*p‘ 
Hedrin (vv, 18-20. • .  ' *
1, They marvlued (v. 18), The fact, 
that the apostles spoke so boldly, be­
ing unlearned men, cquged them to 
marvel They paw that the behavior 
and words of Peter were as unusual' 
os the miracle.
2. They took knowledge that they 
had been with Jesus (V. 13). 'They 
saw that though they had kOleg Jesus, 
his life and work were’ being repro­
duced , In hla disciples, * Being witty 
Christ ’ *(1) gives an experiential 
knowledge of hfta. The one who real­
ly knows Christ can and will testify 
of him and for- him. (2) Gives free­
dom from fear, Peter, who shortly 
before this quailed before a Jewish 
maid, was now bold before the most 
august assembly of <tfce Jews. (3) 
Opens a man’s lips. What the heart 
feels, the mouth must speak Out -
8, The judges commanded them not 
to speak In Christ’s name (v. 18), 
They cquld not .deny the miracle nor 
gainsay the accusation which Peter 
brought against them, so they attempt­
ed to Intimidate them.
4. Peter and John's reply <vr. 19,
20), .They expressed their determina­
tion to disobey their Instructors—they 
openly defied the Sanhedrin. “Whether 
it be right in the sight of God to 
hearken unto yon more than unto God, 
judge ye; for we cannot speak the 
things which we have nen and 
beard.” By this declaration they, re­
pudiated the authority of the rulers 
of Israel and set the church In a place 
of independence from the Jewish 
state. ' .
5. Their release (v. 21). Having 
further threatened them, the Sanhed­
rin' let them go, as it had no way to 
punish them, since the people were on 
their side,
IV, The Church at Prayer, (w. 28* 
81).
As soon as Peter and John were set 
free they hastened away to their dis­
ciples and rehearsed tp them their ex­
perience. They took the matter to 
God in prayer, and in their Commun­
ion they turned to the Holy Scriptures 
tor comfort and strength.
JCX GBT O U R  P R IC E S  O N  P R I N T I N G  X X
'wmm*
4 - Forgive and Forgiven.
Of him that hopes to be forgiven it 
Is Indispensably required that he for­
give. It is, therefore, supeitluous to 
urge any other motive. On this great 
duty eternity is suspended, and to him 
that refuses to practice it, the’throne 
of mercy Is Inaccessible, and the 
SaVIor of the world has been bom in 
vain.—Johnson. •
FelfoW.Worker With God,
We are God’s fellow-workers in tha 
work of human salvation. He is 4* 
pending upon o«r ce-operation.
DR, 0. P. KL1AS
DKNTT8T
ttHlM gi Rank Bldg, Cadarirtltd, O.
Reductions 
Are In 
Evidence In 
Every 
Department 
During 
This 
Sale
IZ4 '!3 0  E.HIGH ST
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Sixty Days Same as Cash J
A Few Specials Ftopa The Big January
Clearance Sale Now Going On
■ ■ ■ ■ . * ■ • ■ ■ . :■ ■
Heating Stoves are ReducedC appel’s January i  Clearance Offer*
Fibre Rockers,at 
Rig Reductions
$18.00 Fiber Rocker, baronial 
'■ brown finish, loose cushion spring 
seat' and padded bock, upholstered 
In cretonne, January d i n  / » |“  
Clearance Sale Price , v
iio .O ii Piberj Rocker, Baronial, 
brown finish, loose .cushion spring 
seat and padded back, upholstered 
in cretonne.. January d*| p  Q A  
Clearance Sale-price . $ A «F *«)U
$26,00 Piber Rocker, baronial 
brown finish, loose cushion spring 
seat. upholstered Id tapestry, 
January Clearance A i  n  a a  
Sale Price . .....................v ^ O e U l f
Bed Davenports
With two hard winter months 
Ahead R will pay you to buy am 
of the** good Heaton at January 
Clearanc* Sal* Price*. **
$90.00’ King Clermont, double 
heating bo*« burner a* pictured, 
burns hard coal, soft coal, coke, 
Wood, or slack. Heats' by circu­
lation and by radiation. It 4s 
handsomely designed and heavily 
nickeled. Takes one-third less coal 
than any other stove op the market. 
January Clearance A n n  h a  
Sale price « p U * f* v v
$66.00 Clermont Hot Blast, with 
jacket, 18-Inch Are box, body pf 
Wood’s refined steel, mica illu­
mination, * handsomely nickeled. 
January Clearance :
Sale Price
$18.00 Comfort Oak, a  splendid 
heater, 1 1  -inch fire ’ bowl, body 
.o f  Wood’s refined steel, draw 
center, shaking -grate; January 
Clearance Sale '
Price * a),
i
f e l l ;
M:>!
: *ilU|Vviw(j|.
$51.50
Step Saving <
.  Kitchen Cabinets 
Reduced
One Motion Bed Davenporta, nnl- 
fold or duofold style, fumed or. gold­
en , oak,’ upholstered in Spanish 
.imitation &CQ A  A
leather . . . . . .  » m . . .  w D O tV u
Kitchen Tables
$88.00 Kitchen Cabinet, 
golden, oak,' metal sliding
£*../. . ..$27*25
$41.00 Kitchen Cabinet, 
golden oak, metal eliding
!?— .... $3U 5
, $M.0O • Kitchen Cabinet, 
golden'oak,-porcelain, slid-
.... $40.75
$ $1.00 Kitchen Cabinet, 
white enamel, poroetalh
$48.75
\
, $14,50 Kitchen
Oniehed, 6 -ft 
extension . . . . . .
$19.50 Kitchen 
eak. $ -ft 
extension
. / ‘ *
Tables, golden
.... $10.95
Tables, golden
.... $15.25
Overstuffed 
. Rockers $
- $$$.$0 Overstaffed Booker, • u  
pictured, fumed or mahogany 
finish, full spring hox seat and 
high spring back, upholstered la 
Spanish imitation I anther of ex­
tra good quality. January 
Clearance Sale Price—
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Nisley’s 35th M id-W inter Shoe
Clearance
Starts Today
v $ i f o S p.“ . . . .  $ 9.98
Men’s high grade dress Shoes including 
e few broken and discontinued lines of 
Hanan’s, Florsheims, Nunn & Bush and 
J. P. Smith Shoes*
TANS, BLACKS, ENGLISH, BROAD 
TOE, LACE, BUTTON and BLUCHER
m r m is jm ts
IN THE ARCADE SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
LETTERHEAD 
PRINTING
‘ 0 t t
1 BOND
W. L. CLEMANS
R e a l  Estate
<San Ira fouti - at my eBtce aaolt Satsurday or tm dtid  by $dheae «t 
my r«eld**Mra m di etemti*.
Office H  PHONES Bmidence 2-122
CEDARV1L1LE, OHIO
rvsrnm^juimms' am m m mi< iiin#mtp.|i
THOUSANDS OF H U M S LOST EACH YEAfl 
TO DATOYMEH TH80U6H IMPROPER COOLING
iij tiwii» mi ■Ki.iiiiiiiiwn^wwi'iw* KiaPiJimoilwrpi'.
In TIm«*of C«H4 Weather. Prepare for Hot Weather-Harvesting lea In *
Northern Start,
p:
(Prepared by tha United Stat** Depart­
ment of Agrloiflturap
Dadb year dairymen Lose 
of dollars from rotunxed soar milk, 
poor butter, and low-quality. cheesfc 
These losses art largely duo to im­
proper cooling of milk and cream on 
the* fpfm, according to dairy special­
ist*, ‘ For good results milk, and Cream 
should fife cooled to 50 degrees or lower 
and held there; and as this usually can 
best be done by the use of lee, dairy­
men should take advantage-, of-any 
, nearby lake or stream to obtain a 
supply of Lee for next year;
tee Costs .Little.
The ice harvesting season fortunate-, 
ly comes at a time when’ there Is the 
least work! On' the farm for men and 
teams,, and consequently the actual 
-money cost Is usually not very great 
, The quantity of ice needed depends 
tipdn the location of the farm-^ -whether 
in the Npvth or In the" South, the num­
ber of cows milked, and the method of 
handling, the product In the northern 
states it'has been found that, with & 
.■moderately good ice house, one-half ,x>£ 
rtt’ ton. of ice per cow ,is sufficient, to 
cool ertam and hold It at a low temper­
ature for delivery two dr three times a 
week, One and one-half or two tons 
" per cow Should be provided where mlJk 
i* to becooled. r t ,'
Capacity nt Ice Houses.'
A cubic foot of- ice Weighs about {57 
pounds, so in storing‘ice It Is custom­
ary to, allow from' 40 to 50 cubic feet 
per. ton for the. mass of .ice. At least 
12 Inches must he left between the Ice 
and the wall -of the building for In­
sulation, unless the ice house has per­
manently insulated Walls and an un­
usually large" apace for insulation be­
neath and above the-ice. -
Where a-, lake,, pond, or stream of 
dear water fa not available, some pre­
liminary work In. preparing the Ice' 
field will be required before freezing 
weather set*. In. ,It 1* therefore advis­
able to make ail plans for the work as 
Soon, as possible. Water -dr the ice 
' Supply’ shbhld be entirely free from 
contamination or pdlinfion. ponds and 
sluggish streams usually hive grass 
and weeds growing In them, so that the 
’ice. harvested *IS Jliely to’ contain de- 
csyod vegetable'matter, which is al­
ways objectionable. They should, 
therefore, be thoroughly cleared of 
such growths before the Ice, has formed. 
 ^ In some sections It Is necessary to 
impound the water for producing Ice. 
This maybe done either by excavating. 
■ and. diverting a stream into the ex-
* cavatlon, or by constructing dams 
across low areas. In localities where
* very low temperatures prevail for sev­
eral weeks at a time, and the eupply 
of pure water Is limited, blocks Of Ice 
may be frozen In metal cans or ,In 
special fiber containers. -
In harvesting Ice It, Is desirable to 
have a field of sufficient size to fill the 
ice house at a single cutting, as the 
thickness and quality of* the Ice-will
he more nearly uniform, and the neces­
sary preparation for cutting .and har­
vesting''need be mado but once. In 
njany instances, however, the size of 
tlie. pond or stream Is such that It is 
necessary to wait for a second crop In 
9tder to fill the Ice hfiuse. The aver­
age farmer requires*- only a compare- 
lively small quantity of ice, so that 
even a small harvesting surface will 
usually proye large enough, especially 
If ice is cut the seednd' time, The 
square feet of surface required per ion 
when tlie Ice Is Of different thicknesses 
is shown In the following table. Size’ 
of cake, 22 by 22 Inches.
Square Feet of lee Surface Required
Per Ton of fice.'
Thickness Number qf Cutting Space
o? Tea Cakes) Required Required
Inches. FerTbrt 'Fer Ton’ *: 4 31.3. ■ 105.4
e 26.6 . 70.2*, a - 15.6 52.6
10. , 13-6 ■42.1 •
12 1Q.4 ’< 35,1
M 8.9 ’80.1 ,
•ia ■ * ' 7.8 . ’ 26,3
■ is • ’ 56 '• 23.4
‘ 20 6.3 21.1'
■ 22 5.7 , '
’ Few Tools Required.,
When a small quantity of ice. Is to be 
harvested,- but, few tools are required,' 
The following list contains those aetu-, 
ally needed for harvesting ice on a 
small scale: Two ice saws, one hand 
marker, one pulley and rope, two pairs 
of Ice tongs,’ two ice hobks, one pointed 
bar, and one straight edge. While 
these tools are all that are necessary, 
additional ones,” such as the horse plow 
and marker, horse scraper and marker, 
and n calking bur are convenient and 
wfil help to expedite the work of Ice 
harvesting. ■ -
U . &  B U TTER  EXPO R TS S M A LL
This Country Furnishes Lore .Than "1 
Per Cent of Product That Fljj- 
-  ^ urea in Trade.
(Prepared by the United State* Depart­ment of Agriculture,! ,
In «pH« o f vast grazing hinds ip the 
United States this country mfftlshes 
less than 1 per cent of the butter that 
figures In world or international trade, 
according to statistics recently com­
piled by the United States department 
of agriculture. However, the same 
f&cft expressed In terms of the total 
number ot pounds of butter exported; 
does not look so insignificant, since 
tlie annual total for at least one year 
in each of the last six decades has 
approached 30,000,000 pounds. There 
has1 been marked fluctuation in this 
country’s exports of butter, the 
amount frequently dropping to less 
than one-third of the total for the big, 
years. The relation between domes­
tic and foreign prices has been the 
determining factor in these changes, 
During the Inst few years our exports, 
small as they are relatively, have been 
going to 70 different countries, col­
onies, and dependences.
MACHINERY SAVES LABOR IN CUTTING WOOD
Muzz Saw  Operated
(Prepare* by the United States Depart­
ment of Agriculture.)
Machinery Is valuable in cutting fire­
wood end is especially, valuable new. 
Machinery speeds up wood catting, 
and means mere wood and therefore 
more coal saved.
A bus* saw or a' drag *aw will cut 
several times a* much wood in a day 
*« can be cat by hand and will do It 
much more easily. Wood-sawing ma­
chine* are comparatively inexpensive, 
and when well cared for will last a 
mug time. On farms which already 
lmv* gasoline engines or other source*
by a Gasoline Engine,
if ’ '
of power, little extra outlay Is neces­
sary, Most of the outfits may be op­
erated by a small number of men. Re­
pairs and upkeep usually are mod­
erate. ■ ■
The cost of cutting a cord of wood 
with a buzz saw is approximately 20 
cents. AH small trees and rtrdfrood 
can be cut readily with a bliss and 
circular saw, but logs above 10 to 12 
Inches in diameter can be cut best 
with, a drag saw, although the latter 
will not cut so rapidly, The sawing 
outfit may be owned co-operattvely or 
may b* used for custom work.
BABY CHICKSAlAMtAHSMUtM MRKfO*
<0m* tretw finer Mew fee tstfnsf silvery
DAYTON HATCH EtIY .
1#20 TACOMA «Y* . DA AON, OHIO
r «#«•****
W KLCOM E N E W S.
Regardless *f Paper -{ Shortage 
and Treateaed Advance i* Price* 
by Other Newspapers, the QhJe 
State Journal Ajumhkmhni It* Annual 
JBwrgat* Offer—Jamuuy to Again 
the'Meath* *
About everybody knows of the big 
paper, shortage in whlte print news 
paper and realise* subscription price* 
are Hkely to be advanced any time. 
Notwithstanding this fact, the Ohio 
State Journal ha* made announcement, 
of their Annual Bargain Offer, to be 
in effect during the month of January-
The Bargain Offer embraces 14 Club 
offers and is mighty attractive. There 
hi a reduction in the regular price of 
Oach club, the publications, included 
being leaders in they respective fields. 
No one should experience ' any diffi­
culty; in expressing just what they de- 
sire. The increased size of the Ohio i 
.State Journal during the past six 
months, making. possible additional 
news report*, has' created favorable 
comment everywhere the Ohio State 
Journal circulates, the tmamious ver­
dict being that it is a bigger and 
better newspaper than ever before, 
Being the only morning newspaper in' 
Central Ohio, thereby’reaching rural 
route patrons on day of publication, 
it is naturally to he preferred.
The Associated Press news service 
always reliable; state and' Columbus 
news, brilianfc editorials,, live stock, 
grain, produce atid financial market 
reports, “Letters Fr<jm Our Readers,” 
weather observations,, baseball* and 
racing, Mutt and Jeff, with’ their daily 
comic antics, all help make a complete 
newspaper. The Ohio State Journal 
i* so’ clean in tone that it welcomed 
jnevery home.
During January the yearly price of 
the Ohio State Journal Will be fdtir 
dollars. With either the National 
Stockman or the Ohio', Parmer the 
price will be four dollars • and fifty 
cent*-’’ Subscriptions may be sent 
to this {office or direct to the Ohio 
State Journal, Columbus, O,—Adv.
Wounds From Rusty 
Nails Dangerous
 ^ t ' , .’ ~ * " „
Houatonia Your Safeguard
Serious result*, through blood poi­
soning, often occur from' scratches, 
cuts or wounds from, rusty nails or 
other metal, Don't Iron this danger. 
Protect yourself by having a bottle 
of Houstojii* always, at .hand for 
■ emergency use.'
Dean McKillip, well-known farmer 
of Clark Co., Ohio, says: “I stepped 
on a rusty nail which extended .half- 
. way through my foot. I applied 
Houstbnia' to the wound and bam 
; da«wl the’ foot, In a Short time the 
pam got easier. After five day* t 
did not limp and the wound healed. 
nicely,"*1 * ;
. Houston!* (The. Original Jones’ 
Liniment) may be freely applied to 
epea cuts, sore* er burn* without 
fear- It soothes while it heals. At 
your druggist. 25c, 50c and |LOO 
sixes. Be sure yeu get the genuine 
House-tone-e-ah with Dr. Jones* nic­
tate on the yellow wrapper. The Dr. 
J. c. Jones Co., S. Charleston, O.
For Sale by C. M.Ridgway 
and A. E. Richards, Druggist*
_____  AT
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AUCTIONEER
TERMS VERY
REASONABLE
* ♦ 'Jfotiftfaction GuarauAced 
or no Pay
gPartie* Wanting two auctioneers 
1 am in position to supply the 
extra man with unlimited ex­
perience,
PHONE 2-120
Ged*r?jlie, -  - Ohio
Mr. G row dier Speaks.
“Some bf these problems they kef® 
putting up to ns,” said Mr. Growcher* 
“make me think of old-fashioned CO* 
nundrutris, Tou’re Supposed to keep 
guessing, 'What’s the differenceT When 
it doesn't make much real difference 
whether ihere’s any difference or not*
W hat N ext!
Be-enforced concrete piles are made 
to drive themselves in by the aid of 
jets of water,
7th to 24th
offers all, who have com e expect high prices; scores o f surprises in 
the way of radical reductions, on high class apparel and merchandise
o f dependable quality* Prices will be#much higher by fall*
. * • * , . #  ■ ■ . . ♦
B l o n a e  C l e a r i n g  I O U T  B i g  R e d U C t l O I l  S a l e
: i n  R e a d y - t o -  W e a r
C l o t h i n g : 
'' 25  to  50  Per C ent ;^
This oiiering of odd lots and discontinued lines, but 
the.wide variety shown makes it possible for practcally 
every one to be fitted.
$1.50 Voile W aists...............i , ..... ................. ,$1,19,
$2.00, $5,50 and $5.00 Voile Waisto , -One Half Price
" Aprons
Light Bungalow Aprons, $2.1)0' values............ „ .$1.59
.-•.....  •.» l r ; v . , . ■
- Gowns ■ *
eHavy Outing Gowns, $3.50 values ................... $2.79
— ."PI    ..............  i i; in,      .................. ........i     .
. A ttractive Sweaters
A T ATTRACTIVE PRICES-— In excellent assortment
for vour selection. ........................................
$6.0 aOd $6.50 Boys’ Wool Sweaters...................$3,95
‘ Dress Goods \ '
$2.50 and $2.75 Fancy Plaid and Striped Silks.. $1.59
^Handkerchiefs
35c and 40c Ladies Hand Embroidered initial Handlcer- 
cHids  ^ all linen **■,*, **»***«’* *•**•••#*•**«**»** 29c
Knit Underwear
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
.V
every member o f the family, even though it isn’t needed, 
ibis winter. '
If Would be true economy to purchase underwear for 
$1.50 Boys*Fli«ced tJnion Suits . . . . . ,  . . . . .  .$1.19,
$1.50 Girls* Fleeced Union Suits................ .$1.19
$2.50 Ladies’ Fleceed Union Suits , , ,$1.95
$LQ0 Ladies* Fleeced Vests and Pants, each . . . .  .69c .
$1.50 Heavy Cotton Vests and Pants each .*». * • .89c,
*  ^ 1 ’ J 1 ’ \ - ' ‘jj " Ji , t,r' ' ! ' v' *l /v.' V,
-■ f
r
,, lig h t W eigh t Underw ear
$2,00 and $2-50 Ladies’ nion Suits . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,69 5
$1.25 Men’s Athletic Underwear.,*,. .36-38-40.., .75c . 
$2.00 Men’* Union Suits. ,V .$L59
25c Ladies' Ribbed ’, . . . * * .  ^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7c
65 cLa^ies Ribbed Pantg . 50c .f * ’ ’ n * , * *
Panel Curtains and Draperies
— are very fashionable. These are delightful in quality 
and pattern at prices you won’t be able to get later.
65c Panel Lace Curtains'.'. ..................... .......... ,49c,
$1.25 Panel Lace* Curtains............. .............. .. 98c
$L35 Panel Lace Curtains  $1.19
$1.50 Panel Lace Curtains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; $ 1 . 4 9
$3.00 Filet Lace Curtains ...........................      .$2.39
$3.75 Filet Lace Curtains ..................     $2.98
$2.50 Lace Edge Nottingham Curtains . ...........$1.89
$2.25 Dimity Bed Spreads 62x90 ............... ... . .$1.79
■ ;• ■ . , ■ -■ • • . .. , ■
STOVES
1 Royal Hot Blast Heater, large size $39.00
1 Royal Hat Blast Heater, $50.00 special . . . . .  . $38.00 
I Peninuslar cpal or wood heater, $30.00 at . .  .$23.00
1 Favorite Gas Heater, $17.50 now . * *........* *. $13.00
1 Favorite Blue Enamel range $115.00 now . ..*$89.00
1 Pointer range, $79.00 now*........... .$67.50
2 Favorite cook stoves with reservoirs $47.00 at $30.00 
l Reliable Gas Range, 14 iii, oven $59.00 at . . . .  $49.00 
$6.25 New Process oil heater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,.$5.00
Basement Bargains
$41.00 Kitchen Cabinte, 3 only, ............... '....... $36.00 .
$24.00 Washington Machine, hand power . .$16.00 
10 Per’Cent Discount on Aladdin and Ideal Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils, . v
10 Per Cent Discount on all Trunks Suit Cases and 
Traveling Bags.
20 Per Cent Discount, on Jardiniere and Odd Pieces of . 
Pottery.
$125.00 Crystal Electric Washing machine •*.. . $98.00
30c Linen'Weft Crash, yard ............... *25e
$1,75, 72 in. Mercerized table dam&ik......... . .$1.49
This .sale includes all of our Coats, Suits, Dresses, 
Skirts and Children's Coats. . ■ /
Corsets
A T  SALE PRICES-—Best dressed wonaen always like 
to hear about Corsets At our lowered prices*
., 1 ■ lot of Corsets «■ • . *'■... *, .■ *. * *■ *.«..... • ,$ 1.50
’ 1 odd lot of Corsets front and back lace, : $3,95
69c and 7 5c Brassiers . . . . .  7 .........59c
Blankets and Comforts *
. May be chosen during-this sale at very advantageous: 
prices, - ■ •' - .. „
$11.00 Wool Blankets $ , . . $ . 3 * 7 5  1 
$ if 2.00 Woolnap Plaid Blankets . ■/.’ . - , .  .$9,95
$6.50 Woolnap Plaid Blankets..........  $4.95
$6,00 Woolnap Grey’ Blankets...........$4.75
72x80 Heavy Cotton Blankets.......... .. .$3.69
64x80 White Cotton Blankets .......................... .$3.19
$2.75 Cotton Blankets $2.39
1 $2.50 Cotton Blankets .........................................$2.19
$7,50 Fancy Comforts . . . . . . %  . . . . . .  t . .  y.!$5.95
$5*50 Large Comforts . . . . .  i Tf . / f $4,35
‘ $5.00 Homemode Comforts . . . . . . . , .  *.'* *$3.95 ]
$3,50 Comforts . . . . . * . . , * * . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.45
: Petticoats
Fancy Sattee$ Petticoats $2.50 values .............. .$2,19 ]
( Remnant Sale
We’ve good news for you concerning'these basement 
bargains, They have had. their prices cut considerably by 
this clearance; * V t
45c 36 inch Hope Muslin *. ;'^ 6p
40c Brown 'Musiln .21p
45c Dress Gipgham^,. . . .  v. . *,.28c
50 32 inch Dress Plaid 39c- •' * , 4 * v  ^ ''"*■■■ ""‘HH       mi     if    mill'     /ini   i i#i HiWii)
-Heaps and Heaps of Muslin 
, Undergarments
All garments with well finished seams and dairity laces 
or embroidery, a variety unexcelled, in forriier- years.
Nainsook Gowns, special *......................... .. .$1.59
$1.75 Nainsook Gowns, special . T. .  * * . .  ^. . . .  .$1.39
.$1.50 Envelope Chemise ......................................... .95c
. $2.00 Muslin Skirts ............... ■......... .$1.59
$2,50 Muslin Skirts ...................... . .*$1.95
.Special value muslin corset cov er .............* .. * .. ,25c
50c Lace and Embroidery Corset Covers 59c
Home Savers Will Welcome the Savings Effected in 
This Sale of
Domestics
50c Sheer Wfeite Flaxon    39c
50c, 36 inch 'Nainsook..........37c
35c 36 inch Nainsook ............... .... . . . . . . . . .29c
30c 36 inch Nainsook 28c
30c 36 inch Longdloth . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  l22t
35c 36 inch -Longcloth ............. ............27c
60c 40 inch and 42 inch Pillow Tubbing...............52c
95c 9-4 wide bleached sheeting . 79c
35c 36 inch cotton challie............ .................... .. .25c
. .45c 36 inch Light Percales . . . . . . . . . . . .j. *.............29c
Good Quality Apon Check . . .  . . . . »  .£. * * * . r . *25c
45c Edencloth, light stripe............... ,32c
25c 26 inch White Outing Flannel , .  J. *j* . . . . . . .  18c
40c Dark Outing Flannel .32c
H 2 1-2 Cotton Batts S. O. S. ................... .. 10c
Hosiery Buyers
• . ATTENTION |
Silk, Lisle, and Silk Lisle, all vie with each other for su- 
uremecy in this sale, The values are equally notworthy 
$1.25 Ladies Black Silk Hose ,$1.00
Special Ladies Black Hose 75c
75c Ladies Black Silk Lisle Hose*, .‘55c
50c Ladies Brown Hose . . . . * * . . * . *  . 35c:
3c5 Gent’s half hose, black, white or grey . , 27c
50c Infant’s silk lisle hose, black only . ............... .27c
35c Black and White Hose . . j . , 27c
Hutchison &
XENIA, OHIO
.B 1 M s r zm m irsrzfri'rww Fif m^wWf Wmf Jfwonjypv »
*f flb* »«ti*tt. Tfc*»**
S N ^ tt ft M f  ®f fcovamwt 
fo Pretait NuitoB** Food
f!l(SNPfMI X£6i$$£8Y
t»tK*£««d 
ft** its w M .fiM t tW* ggwrt *»£•*'
CEtnBCH SERVICES
«a t «!««%  'A# is *i  I t
i* t  flipetF WiM% ft*
1*is prttfrid^  tb#. l^wBrfugKK ^  WS0 
til* WWMWHU7 M i  «*ti£ b« j4***d*t 
to* gkpoMl *f tin*** *ag***6 to to* 
cttlttratkH) «J t}» wit 
■«S0tor* to *  swat tot tk&&
**wKldi he* rac«lv«l Itotocto] support 
.tom 'to* tona-Sartoo of to* go**«*- 
imasti
M0wpetition to tott tostoStrci f*w  
*ranw»t wa* «omp»t*at to' to* appUo*. 
Moo of wwjoy enel to vestment of
F*n**r Jurtloe of U. *, Suptont* Court! Sn?Suto*, *?? Sj!m to? to^beO tal j 
M*k** Fewrful Argument StotoRd. j * J to ta ^ m o w j*  to t h * 5 » ^  
tog G*»rti*uU«n*iHy of Federal j borrow money, and to loan money for 
Farm Itoan Act. 4 : toe** porpoaea, and to provide for toe
. % —- — 1«*ua of bofcds for toese purposes. Be-
That to* general .woltara of to* na-j tog competent to do - --, «*» v»w,.v«-t« *w « jtoto. toe govern 
tow demand* tost to* g*v*rnm«»t; toeot could organise whatever agencies 
shall encourage, aid apd protect ayrt* > were necessary and convenient and 
culture by whatever moan* and to j could authorize them to borrow to do 
whatever extent may be necessary till tola thing for to* government.” 
safeguard the nation’s food supply, j Bond* Had to Be Exempt, 
even though too** mean* of aid and! ^  g ugj,w contended that a* com 
protection shall include the approprla- , gresa could create toe land banka as 
tlpn of government money and, toe ex* corporations and clothe them with 
tending of government credit, or even po,ve-  tQ Jeaa monev and to issue 
- to* lending of g m a m t  moneys,! bonds, too govornmelcould, o f c o S !  
wait toe contention of former Justice; protect these corporations and the4e 
Supreme' Court Charles Evans ■ bonds issued-by them from discussion 
Hughes, when he appeared In toe fed- ; 0P impairment by any action. Be said 
$ral jpourt at Kansas City as one of the * tJiat «asj ^  p<nver t0 tar was toe 
attorneys to defend the constitutional* j power to destroy,” toe government, of 
Ity of toe federal farm loan act. j course, had the right to exempt these 
Government’s Puty to Aid Farming, j bonds from taxation, And this rule,
' Mr. Hughes pointed out that from j .he said; had nprUeular force m this 
to* earliest history of this nation there J case, as the bonds of toes* hanks had 
has been a, continuous disbursement of | to' he Sold in competition with othot 
public money in aid of agricultural de- tax-exempt securities, and that with- 
velopment He showed how, while' out their being fax exempt money 
congress had not attempted to operate f could not pet secured for the farmers 
farms and had not stepped' into ai.y j- at low rates of interest. .Bp help the* 
state to legislate astp the use of farm, farmer toe rate had to he law, and to 
lands,'still congress had provided in-! get toe low rate the bonds'hnd to be 
formation, had dlssemiated instruo* j exempt from taxes, 
tlons, had distributed Seed?, and had
1 Ovffiumh*? Cfemh, B#nt* Av*., 
R*trs M. 8. MeViMtwm, $**#t«p. 
JMh^ Sclsool *t 9:*© A* It.- .
IbasMdsSsg Sorric* at 14*80 A, M,
U. E. Cbuxoh
B*v, V. E. Bu*I*r, patter ~ 
Sunday school at 9:80, G. H. Hart* 
man, Supt.
Preaching at 10:80 a, an 
Epworth League at 6:00.
Yon are tovUedf to all of these ser- 
vises, <■■.■■
U, P. Church Services*
Bov. John P. Whit*, Pastor
Sabbath School at 9;80.
Preaching at 10:80 
Y. P. C. U. at 5 P/  M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer meet- 
mg at 7;00 P. M.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend these services.
The Edward Wren Co.
Qualify-FH$t—And Always Springfield, Ohio, Reliable lor 43 Years
Make This Store Your Headquarters
B. P. Church
Bey. W. P, Harriman, Pastor , 
Teachers’ Meeting Saturday at 7, 
Sabbath School at 8:30 
Preaching at 10:30 a. m.*
Christian Endeavor at 0 P. M ,, 
Wednesday evening prayer meet­
ing at 7 P. M.
supported In every manner which was; T«  ngtlTRAY Pfllll TDY u it c *  
deemed wise, toe'great, national Inter-} 1 u w c o m u i  ru u u i n l  Wi I Co
est of agriculture. He, told how the * ’ * ——
government had sought to proteet agri* f Crude Petroleum Found Quit* Efficient 
; , culture from great pests such a? the; ‘n ‘ ests *-arge Beries 1 - . * >- * -  * -  ** •• of rnaectiCides,gypsy moth, the brown-tall moth, the
boll weevil, or even toe grasshopper—} - -----
all for toe general welfare, ■ :* J In tests of a large series of insect!- 
He showed hpw the government had Jddes conducted by entomologists of 
provided for the distribution of seeds I the United States department of ag- 
of new and useful varieties and how it } riculture, it was’k found that, a? few 
had provided for the introduction and f tiiorongh applications of crude petrole- 
protwtlon, of Insectivorous birds and} um t0 the interior of poultry houses 
how If had provided also for toe estabi S Will completely destroy mites, 
llshment hrid maintenance of labora*. i  am going to quit the dairy , busi- 
tories for experiments dn agricultural} ness toe last .of January. All accounts'
!not £!ettled th® 30th day Of ' Janu- reau of amtoal husbanary was estao- i .
Bshed to study ahd to disseminate to* v ^  d T  l  \ rM ’ An‘formation as to the proper breeding I * ew Jackson to . collect, 1 ■
and as to the diseases of domestic api*j - , J*- Hmm
iuals. He told later 'of how • toe L ' ’ *-------- ;----- 1------ ~
Weather bureau was taken nway f^rom [ WANTED;- POULTRY- Call us at 
' toe army and ppt In charge of thade- j our expense -^ Phone 12-187, South 
partment p f agriculture so that toe * Charieston, O, Irwin Bros., Glad- 
farmers and all interested in the pro*, stone, O. 
duetion and distribution of.food might 
have comprehensive information ,as4to 
, rainfall and!weather prognostications.
- Protecting Nation’* Food Buppty. <.
"From ah this he reasoned that the 
rernment recognized it as a proper 
ion djf government to encourage.
Clifton tf. P. Church'
Bev, E. G. McGibben, Pastor. 
k Sabbath School at .8:30. W, B. Col­
lins, Supt. . . . .
Ih'eaching at 10:30 
Y, P-C. U, at 6:30,
A* cordial and, urgent invitation is 
hereby extended to all to attend" these 
i| cervices.
"Come thou with ns and we will do 
thee good; ■ for Jehovah hath spoken 
good concerning Israel.”  Npm. 10:29,
Bev. Wm, T, McKinney, Pastor. ,
Sabbath School at 9:30 a. m. Frdd 
Stewart, Sup.t..  ^ , . "
Preaching at 10:30 a,, m. ‘ ' 
Christian Enddavor, at 3 m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all, If you have no church home 
come with-us.
HOW’S THIS?.
PRESSING SHOP1 % 1 t V,
Cleaning, Dying and Repairing. Work 
‘ Called for and-Delivered.
H, WATSON, -
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Be- 
.wapd ‘for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be Cured by Hail’d Catarrh 
Medicine. -
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine ha* been 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
part thirty-hve years, and baa be­
come known as toe most reliable rem­
edy for Catanrh. Hall’s' Catarrh 
Medicine acts .thru, the Blood on toe 
Muceus surfaces, expelling .toe Poison 
ni*m the 'Blood'and healing toe dis­
eased portions. , -
After you have taken Hali’s Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a  short time yen 
will see a great improvement in your
s »
BUT,'ass1
JSSfe
The Events In Progress 
This Week Brings 
, Big Sayings In
, Notions 
Gloves 
Hosiery 
Underwear 
Jewelry x 
Neckwear 
Toilet * 
Goods 
Stationery
Dresses
Petticoats 
Bath R obes 
M iddy
M illinery
»& n it.a sw -a ,,i;,wr  ^  ced^ >  *■
^  Start £SS . S
Catarrh Median* at one* and get rid sss 
o f ,aataxto& - Bind for. • testoncmuius, «
fm*. ' „ 'V- - '
' M * m m m  % oo., f*kdo, ou*.
Sold by nil Dtuggirt*, ?»«. '
W e welcom e yon to this store 
and to the many service con ­
veniences ’that^w e have pro­
vided for your use,
v . ' * * *%, ' V ;
It is our desire to  m ate you 
think o i this store as the H om e 
o f Service, Anything we can do 
to  make, your visit to  our city 
and this store m ore pleasant will 
-be done with a right good will,
v Plan to. meet your friends 
here, use our telephone, write 
your letters here/ask for infor­
mation, use our Rest Room s, in 
fact make this Y O U R  store in 
reality as well as in name.. * " t , c'r ,. -  *  > (1 *
The more you use our services, 
the better pleased we will be.
Make this Store Your 
Headquarters allthe time.
5^
S
'•SB-'535$'. Men’s Suits and Overcoats
■ '  ■ r. j " -
* 7%  N on-Taxable Investm ent
 ^ , , * A  J, f- l ■* ‘ *F
The W est Jefferson Creamery
Company
„ O f Columbus, Ohio
Is offering its friends and patrons of Greene County a limited number 
of shares of its 7 per cent, cumulative preferred stock at par, $100 per
. 3nci?c* t
Dividends payable April l and Oct, J. ^
■ * .*■
t * ComPany direct for further information. Total Assets over
Half Million. * ,
V . ' ,
The West Jefferson Creamery Co.
Columbus, Ohioa , *
Free Radiator Protector 
With Tire Purchase
Why 1st youi radiator freeze when you
can protect it without cost
BOY TIRES BEFORE THE ADVANCE
Ourstoek is large: — strietly freshfactory .guaraAteed’ 
FIRSTS—Some slightly blemished, . . , ,  C*  t , » , , ,  
Famous Mason Cord, Portage, Racine, Fisk, Blackstone
Knight, Clingstone, Goodyear Blemished.
SAVE 20 to IS P M 'O T # ' ■
The Quality is in die Tire*—W hy Ndt the Serficdl ■
Tie Spriaglield Tire & Supply Co.
31 N. Fountala Av*. N«r Y, M. C. A. Ball 799 Home 983 B Springfield, Ohio
%HnbgjfieId's First and Blemished lira Store
i'r,iii.iiriirniiiiii,ii.iliM«.iiMiw i^Miii,idMM«iMlti,1iiii.iiiiitiiiiiiiiiiii‘i i ■ ,n,     .   -  -r ■ .f:]- . WfMN*
To the Consumers o f The Ohio Fuel
• ... ■ ■ . '  . . .
. XENIA DIVISION
• • - - CEDARVILLE, O . .
Company
Owing tcuthe ra^ »id decline in the natural gas supply every effort must be made to conserve it that its use may . 
be prolonged. Natural gas for industrial purposes is nearing the end. How long you will continue to have
for domestic use will depend, largely upon your economy in its use. Industrial consumers and a few large 
residential furnace consumers have been the chief, and for the most part the only profitable consumers of the 
natural gas company. The time is here when this industrial consumption must be lessened and soon Be discon­
tinued in favor of the domestic consumer. , ” * . " ,
The average new well drilled ofr'gas today, if a produced at all, produces one-third of the aevrage production 
of a well four years ago, because of the fact that the good gas territory has heretofore been developed; and yet 
the cost of drilling a well now is double that of four years'ago. These conditions exist because of the resticted 
areas o f gas deposits, the exhaustion of the better andmore reliable territory and the economic conditions 
brought about principally by the War arid which are ceil. in to remain with us for some time,
It is imperative that we greatly increase our development if we are to, produce a*necessary supply of natural. 
gas n ithe immediate future years to come for even dommestic use. These conditions necessitate an increase in 
rate to consumers of this company and we have uniformly and equitably increased the rate which for the time 
being on' the Xenia Division will be Forty cents (40c) net per thousand feet, with a minimum monthly charge 
of Eighty cents (80c) to each consumer. How long the company can maintain a" supply at that rate, or any 
rate, remains to be seen. In the opinion of gas experts at least three-fourffw of the natural supply of natural 
gas U exhausted and it is plain that rigid economy must be practiced in its use if you are to continue to.have the 
lu ury’b f natural gas for any considerable length of time.. If you will practice economy in its use, your gas bills 
under the increased rate will not be higher than under the former rate, You will thus pospone the day of artifi­
cial gas, costing three times as much and of one-half the heating value as the natural gas which you now con­
sume. If. you appreciate natural gas and desire to con tinue its use, this message raises a question of vital con­
cern'to'you, ;* ■ * - - ■ * ' %  ^ a ■ ■ • .............
As a publip utility the records of this company have been arid are open to public inspection. If you desire 
-any additional information, you are invited to call upon our local agent or write us direct.
Since/ely yours, i
The Ohio Fuel Supply Company
\ \ . J -
By J* M. GERARD,
General Manager
\
Q
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msosAL
X*PHI>II M
OMAHAS,SETS.IIEC08B w it h  m  m  FOR HOC
m *  j » * r *s «  * .  n . i
ensure* •ts4*»((*is»d th# e&lleg* *tu- 
“ ■***■ *6 *  S ttfel l** t F riday n ight,
' „  ’ "V " (.''
F a y fe d e ;- R fea  Com b RHod* w * n d
h o lid a y  atenia.
r ( ♦ lira. A. T. Pimmy,
Atlioraay Porwt Dnoile and wife 
^  X«nfe a*e moving thi* w««k to the 
GWnwui farm on the Kyle wad,
•^Kwji'yeae piano in *hap« by hay. 
fee ft thoroughly cleaned, toned and 
isolated. Call Knox Hutchhmon,
J S ?  ^  ***** *PP°int»d m^m m ibcrtox of .the estate of his 
mother the late* Catherine Ford.
Gov.' Jamf« M, Cox arm apeak at 
the Reformed hcnrch in Xenia, Friday 
m  subject o f ‘‘True Americanism’
Missw Bertha Dean and Anna 
Belle Murdock ate off duty at the 
Exchange Bank this week owing to 
sickness.
Rey. E. G. McKibben of the Clif­
ton U> P. church is holding evangel­
istic meeting* at $*lem, fed. Rev. 
fero Kyle, will fill his pulpit Sabbath.
v' r V W' “ ' '« 1111 * ’ ^
Hardwaremen are having as much 
trouble getting nails as iihe grocery- 
men are in getting sugar. It W said 
thefe are very feW. nails on the mar­
ket due to the recent steel strike,,
The Hampshire breed of 
s are the big money win- 
ners in the show ring end on 
the market. Go to the Dob­
bins, Tom^nson, and McCoy 
sale.Jn Jamestown, January
19,
"Dsslrner,1' a 909-pound boar has boon purchased by D. C. 
Loaergan of Omaha, Nob., tor 980,000— the highest Prioe ever paid 
for a bog. Mr. femergan has Insured "Designer” for that figure. 
Reducing it to a housewife’s viewpoint— that of purchase for fating, 
’^Designer” would have to. bring- some fancy prices to pay out. For 
.instance; |19 a pound for ham, 88,76 per pound for loins, side pork 
and |7.60 a pound for shoulder. * -,
WANTED—To rent, a farm on 
thirds or a small farm on hahtes, 
Inquire P. o . Box 38, Cedarville, O.
The Big Type Poland China breed­
ers* Association o f this county held 
the first combination sale- at the Fi- 
fer livery bam in Xenia, Tuesday. 
The- forty heead brought an average 
of $115,
buggyFor Bale;- A second hand 
and a manure spreader.
"" Ralph Wolford
If you are looking for a good 
brood sow do not fail to at­
tend the Hampshire sale in 
Jamestown on January 19.
Young and1 old folks 'are making 
good use o f! (foe coasting, on. the hills 
about town- The hill on Cedar street 
to. the bridge is s' favorite place at 
this time for the'winter past time.
1 want 2000 head of chickens and 
will pay 24c a  pound 'until further 
notice: ’
. Wm,‘ Marshall.
REPORT
Mrs.' John Gillaugh was called to 
! Springfield last Saturday afternoon 
, owing -' to the sudden death of her 
(brother-in-law, George Little. Mr,
—  --------- -— Little formerly .resided at Grape
,, Cf fee- Condition [ of the' Exchange I Grove but has been living in Spring- 
Bank^  Cedarville, In the State of Ohio, £ field for some time, 
at the Close of Business, Rec, 81th,
1010. '" r  , .
' *-4 ’ ’ ’ = ;m assbtmcxs. ' f ,
Lo*Wqtt. Re«V E»Ut». ; . . ’ . ..*51,837,00
Loxnton Colliterid.'. . . ......... . . . . . . .  59,885.00,
Oth*rt<,*n**nd BI*e6unta.,.An..«, 372,011.66'
O w w d r s l t t ,. .vv. > i....... A . . .  1,335.61
. U.S.Bdn4« and. SepUrltle*,. . . . 4 , 0 7 0 , 5 0  
. State, Cdunty *nd Munldpxt Bo6fi#,...S,678.42 
. tHh«r-B<mdS *Bd 8 * 6 U r i t i e * , . J , 01940 
Furniture and Fixture*, 690.00
. Ca>ss»w&fei*«fcw,...... .-.a ........-, ■ *400,00
..m 9fe.fi *
*.f Bxeh»ii** 1 #  C(e*rin*........884.$7 .. & .
Cm  hie V»yilt . .,,7,93148 , ? , ■ .  , ;
Total
tf. B.Beyeaue Stamp*. 
• Total.*
if **,•;*.• 43,800.61 
270.00
a-* a *4 w *552,024,00
LIABILITIES , . .! '
capital Stack paid ...... * 69.000.00
Surpjux Fund........20,000.00
Bndtrided FfoSt* (m* ,£xp*n«e*‘, \ 0 ,
Interot end T »x « itaid **>1 ■ 620 #1
tndividpal Depo»ft» *iibi*Ct td oh»ck..I69.128,85 
D«mftnd Certificate* of foeppslt. .......28.51)4.7,6
TimeCertifioxta*Of Deposit,...........15,801.00
Style** iD tpoelt* . . . . . . . . v 122,474.74
0p«oUl D « p o « l t » . . . . . . . .  18,493.83
Nof*»»nd BUI* R « d ! i o O u n t a d . 20,000.00
Total..... .4552,024.06
Stata Of OMo, County of Qrawn*, *»:
I, O. L. Smith, CMhier 4Ub abovO namad 
Tha Exahaasa Bank ol Cadarvilla, Ohio, do 
•olawnly aw.aar that fEa aboya itatamant la pu# 
to tha baat of my knoirltdga and belief.
' O, X . SMITH. Caahler 
Oobaofibadand aworato bafora ti* thia 8th 
day et Jan. 1920. KAftLK BULL,
* ,, NotaryPublie.
Nun-Skid, chains, new, 32x3 1-2 for 
truck for sale cheap. Phone 82.'
, David Knott.
The meeting of the' Parent Teachers’ 
Association called for today has been 
postponed until next friday, the 23 
owing to the meeting'in the opera 
house this afternoon. * '
Employes of The ? Cedarville Tefe 
phone Co., have beep busy getting the 
lines repaired since the sleet storm 
last Week. The lines have been repair- 
41 only temporary until the new cables 
can be secured.' Another week will be 
required' to complete the wbrk so that 
full service dan be restored,
The Hampshire sale of O.
ter of the district.
A . Dobbins, Tomlinson and the Biee farm which is about the cen 
McCoy will be held in James­
town, January 19. Make your 
arrangements to attend.
Charles Smith is having the inter­
ior of the barbershop treated to a 
coat of white enamel. New wall pa­
per will be put" on and the general 
appearance of l£ie shop greatly im­
proved. More new equipment will be 
oddeijl in the spring.
.The Union services . for Sabbath 
evening will be held in- the U- P. 
church. Instead of the regular ser­
mon the delegates from the college, 
Misses Rebecca Marsh and .Ellen 
Tarbox 'and Dwight McCmip and 
Wilbur White will give , a report o f 
the. great Student Volunteer conven­
tion during .the. Holidays at Des 
Moines,'Iowa. There will be. special 
music and all are cordially; invited 
to be present.
For Sale;- One steel tire buggy and 
one rubber tire bu£gy buggy both in 
good condition. Howard Hartsock.
Miss Helen Townsley, who is at­
tending Miami-Jacobs business col­
lege in Dayton, spent the.week-end 
"with Miss Florence Smilri.
The high school boys, and girls 
basket ball teams, suffered bad de­
feat fast Wednesday before the, Yel­
low Springs high t
Miss Florence. Somers fell Wednes- 
day( evening just as she was entering 
Mrs. Flora Dobbins* residence where 
She rooms, The fall was due to icy 
pavement and the right wrist, was 
broken, - ‘
Miss!: has resigned 
Is am
Ethel' Tdward* 
as teacher in the school ' dd accept­
ed one in a Clark county school at a 
much itigher salary. Mias felliaa Ross 
will .take Miss Edwards position.
The voters in Greene., township in 
Clark county voted Tuesday for a 
new Central building which . will be 
erected on the Springfield pike ab^ut
A number of farmers are moving 
to new locations already while, the 
^majority o f changes usually take 
place in February. ClArence Stuck­
ey has moved to the Andrew Winter 
farm; Lawrence Barber to tbe C. F.
Four of our local teachers' who 
have positions .elsewhere have been 
unable to return to their schools ow­
ing to sickness. Miia Dorethy Col-»Marshall farm; Thomas Frame to
ljns has had a severe case o f the grip. 
Miss Agnus <Stormont, tonsolitis
the C, G. Pauli farm; Fred Powers 
to the Wolford and Turnbull farm;
Miss Maude Hastings,tonsolitis. Miss. Oliver Johe to the Johnson Bros. 
Helen Oglesbee an injured knee. 'farm he purchased.
Buy Your Ford Car Now
.■ ■ ■ . r
To make sure o f getting a car, buy one now. Don’t wait until spring but buy 
now while deliveries are possible. Evennext morith is an uncertainty.
The number o f Ford cars allotted to this territory is limited and specified. Even
yet your name oil an * order.today.
Don’t think you cannot use it if you get it now. The four seasons are all alike 
to the Ford car It is a necessity every month of the'year. Besides, the Ford car 
L lo U t  in upkeep co.t e n d  e «ie .t in operation. And the new F e i d  electee e te r t -  
ing and lighting system makes driving more convenient. Your order for either 
open or enclosed cars will have our prompt attention,
R. A. MURDOCK
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
iYie Supreme warning Sensation of Dayton, Ohio
Let os begin the New Year untier the guidance of the splendid policy of ,lThrlftn and ECONOMY,
A Knock-Out Blow to High Prices
Economy'Sales are conducted by leading stores throughout the country as a measure of co-operation 
with the Government policy of keep!:?* down high prices,. Extraordinary purchases and delayed shlpr 
meats make possible this greatest profit-sharing campaign of our entire business career, A money* 
saving event for the benefit of the public that merits'everyone's attention.
5th and Jefferson , Dayton, Ohio
o re
Harvard Corner
Stock consisting of the highest grade Men’s and Young 
Men’s Clothing offered in this sale at prices actually. 
below the wholesale cost o f today. Every garment in 
this entire stock represents the product of the nation’s 
greatest manufacturers, clothes that are all .PURE 
W OOL, H AN D-TAILORED AND SILK SEWN, 
and every garment in our entire building will go  at 
especially low  sale. price during the “ ECONOM Y”  
period, ‘ " . . .  • ., .
12 Days 
Only,
Beginning
Extraordinary Purchases and Delayed Shipments
create a condition giving us excess stocks for this time of the year. Although, generally at this between season period most I  
merchants* stocks are low in quantity.and broken in sizes, we are able to show lines.of Suits and Overcoats ius't as fresh and full I  
and varied as in the height, of the season, 1 ' ■
■■■■•:. THE REASON
Having foreseen the coming advance in price many months ago, we bought heavily and niany shipments were delaved, reaching 
Us too late for the season's business. ,. ; , , ’ ,
READ THESE PRICES
Men’s Suits, neat patterns, 3-button con­
servative cut, worth $25.09 and $27.50—
ECONOMY £ 4  4 %  C A  
PRICE
Overcoats, all styles, many shades and 
patterns, worth $40.00—  *
ECONOMY 7 C
p r ic e  y y x i  /  %9. ,
1 -i
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, new at­
tractive Colorings, brown, grey, blue, 
many styles, worth $55.00—
ECONOMY M  G f l  
PRICE
V ' i
Men's and Young Men’s Suits, worsted 
serge, flannel, etc. A ll latest fashions as 
well as conservative business styles, 
worth $40.00—
ECONOMY e n
p r ic e  f y x . o u
. .V ■' 1 :
A t $39.75 a great variety of Overcoats, 
Ulsters, Ulsterettes, form fitting coats for 
young men, worth $50.00—
ECONOMY "T E L  
PRICE ^
Plain or smooth weaves,"most remarkable 
$60.00 values, Overcoats* for Men and 
Young Men—
ECONOMY £  M  " f t "  
PRICE . i  &
1,^00 Pairs Odd Trousers at 
Greatly Reduced Prices
A t $34.50 we offer exceptional values in 
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits; they have 
the style and grace which careful dressers 
demand; worth $45.00—
ECONOMY 
PRICE $34.50
Otir $50.00 Suits will offer you a selection 
of patterns and styles, unexcelled in 
quantity and quality—
ECONOMY
PRICE
The,cream of our stock, all the new mod­
els, designed to give distinction to  the 
wearer, tailored to hang and drape cor­
rectly; worth $60.00—
ECONOMY 
PRICE $ 4 8 - 5 0
YOUNG MEN SHOULD VIS IT OUR DAY­
LIGHT SECOND FLOOR.
All the New- and Snappy Young Men's Style* Shown.
\ .
You may be able to ignore the ordinary sales, but this evefft precedes an era Of high prices, such as we have never known before. 
W e have priced these garments below what we can actually obtain them for today.
5th and Jefferson r Dayton, Ohio
ore
Harvard Carrar 1
%**
:Tiauie.CT
Charles Stormont is driving a new 
Essex car of the enclosed type.
Mr. said Mrs, Orson Eatel of Clifton 
have gone to Miami, Florida, to spend 
the winter,
A new 9100,000 addition .to the 
tuberculosis hospital in this district 
located near Springfield, is proposed.
George Hammett is receiving a 
visit from his brother, P. L. Hammett 
and family of Bay City, Mich. Mr. 
Hamtnon is a brother of Mrs, E. H. 
Brigner.
W. H. Gillilan of Matsellcs, Midi., 
has been the guest of his brother, P, 
M, iililan of the Cedarville Bakery.
WANTED;- POULTRY, Call us at 
our expense, Phone 12-137,. South 
Charleston, O. Irwin Bros., Glad­
stone, O.
Proper View Of Peeoe.
Peace is our proper relation to all 
men. There Is no reason why, ae far 
as we are concerned, we should not 
bo at peace with everybody. If even 
they are hot at peace with us, we way 
be at peace with them. Let*thriri 
look to their own hearts, we hate 
only to drt with our own,** J. B. Mosley,
am m m
J** ,
I am going to quit the dairy busi­
ness the last of January. All accounts 
hot settled by the 89th day of Janu­
ary will be turned over to Mr. An­
drew Jackson to collect, 1
- R. t . Hixcn
EYES
SEx*min<id Ckrrfictly
O k im  Fitted.
AT MODERATE BRICES
TIFFANY'S
Optical Department 
Open Evening* by Appointment
h *  %
T R . O U T E / S  G R O C E R Y
BEGINS JANUARY 10, ENDS JANUARY 31.
' ' ' ■ ' ; ■ ' *
A s h^s been announced through the press our present store location is to  be
wrecked to make way for the new bank building. To' make a quick sale anddis- 
pose o f our big stock of the best groceries on the market we have decided 
.to price everything for this removal sale that w ill at once appeal'to our 
hundreds o f patrons, and others who care to  take advantage, that the public 
can profit by  it rather than have the additional expense o f m oving this stock 
to  another location. Now is your opportunity to lay in a Supply of season­
able goods at prices for less than they can.be purchased on the. open mar- * 
ket today. R ead for yourself and them C O M E !!
IQ Bats Ivory Soap , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .83c
10 Bars Star! Soap ♦ 79c-
10 Bars P G  Naptha Soap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79c
10 Bars Easy Task S oap .........^ * ,79c
tO'Bars Octagon Soap'  .........79c
IGBars Kirk’s Flake S oa p ..............69c
IQ.Bars White PolarSoap....................... .....; . . .  .59c
10 Bars Sonny Monday Soap ....... . .................... 59c
10 Bars Lenox Soap . . . .  v ............59c
10 Bars Clean Easy Soap ..................... .. ...........50c
V f
Tobacco
Dried?Peache$  ^small, per lb. . . . . . .  .22c
Dried' Peaches; large,  25c
Apricots ......................................... 38c
.Apricots » ,30c
Prunes, size 40-50 .............................30c
Prunes size 50-60 . *, 22c *-
Sthr Tobacco lb. ............... ............ .. ,81c
Horse Shoe Tobacco . . . . . . . . . ' . . .  .72c
Red Cross Tobacco lb........................54c
FineCut Tobacco all kinds13*pk, for. 25c 
Twist Tobacco all kinds 3 pk. for . . .  ,25c 
All Scrap Tobacco 3 doz. pk. for. $2.88
COFFEE
10 Boxes Soapade 65c
10 Boxes OC Washing Powder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *fSc
10 Boxes Star Naptha Washing Powder . . . . . . . .  , 45c
10 Boxes Octagon Cleaner . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .65c
Bracket Lye per can •. •. *, *. • *10c
Lux i2 packages *for, m,*% » *,**»if-* • n,*25ci1
Ivory Soap Flakes 2 packages f o r ............. ;. . . . . .  ,20c
Pancake Flour
Aunt Jemima Pan Cake flour 2 packages fo r . . . . . .25c
Virginia Sweat Pancake flour 2 packages for . . . .  .25c
Gold Medal Pancak flour 4 packages for . . . . . . . .  45c.
Gold Medal Buckwheat flour 4 packages for . . . . » .45c
Henkles Pancakeflour 6 packages f or . . . . . . . . . .  .55c
Dutch Mill Buckwheat flour 6 packages for . . . . .  .55c
Quaker Pancake flour per package *. . . . . . .  ... 15c
O ATS
Mpther Aluminum Oats per package ........ 33c
Mothers Large Round oats per package ...............*28c
Mother, small package 2 for ..........25c
National oats, large round package . . . .  *.......... .28c
Imperial Oat Meal , .  * . . . . . . . . .  * , . . .  .5. . . . .  .15c
BROOMS
$1.25 Brooms for ............... ............... .. . . .98c
. .1.10 Brooms for . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  . j . . . . .  .85c
,90 Brooms for . . . . . . . , ,  * ....................... . 70c
.85 Brooms for .................................................... .60c
A  Daisy Broom for .........50c
SYRUPS
White Karp; Syrup ,t gal, 101b..........86c
Dark Karo 1 gal. 10 lb . ............ . . .  ,84c
White'Syrup 1-2 gal. 5 lb. , . . . . . . .  .43c
Dark Syrup 1-2 gal. 5 lb. . ; .............*42c
White Syrup 1 1-2 lb..........................14<c
Dark Syrup 1 1-2 lb, .........................13c
CEREALS
Shredded Wheat 2 pkgs, for , . , . . .  .25c 
Grape Nuts 2 pkgs for     ............ 25c
Kellog Corn Flakes 2 pkgs. for . . . .  .25c
*
Post Toasties, small 2 pkgs. for , 25c
Jersey Com Flake 5 pkgs. for...........55c
Macardtni t doz. packages.................................... .95c
|jpftgh#fci 1 packagce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .95c
E$$Nt^«$ia 1 doz ' • #«* ■*'»% * 4 a- * »* « • * *95c
95c
Raisins
■ . * . ■■■■■■ ■ ■
Seeded Raisens per pkg. .20c
Seedless Raisens per pkg. . , . . ............19c
Currants per pkg, ................  .19c
Cocoa
AT OLD PRICES ,
1-2 lb, Runkles C ocoa ..................    25c.
I -5 lb. Runkles Cocoa ........................ IQc
1-2 lb. Hesrhey C ocoa .................*. ,22c
1 -5 lb. Hershey C ocoa............ 9c
. Candies* ,r ■ ■ ’
A  few Candies left from Holidays.. Sold 
by the pound at right prices.
Cut Mixed Candy per lb.....................24c
Mint Pillows .....................................26c
Kisses ................................   33c
Chocolate Drops ................................33c
Vanilla Fudge . ,  .......................   .27c
Stick C andy......................... . . . .  ,24c
Cocoanut Squares  33c
English Walnuts ................................ 36t
All other nuts ,33c
Hershey Ahnond Bar Sc
Hershey Milk Bar ................. 5c
Preserves
Corn Meal
CORN MEAL 10 lbs for 40c
1 lb. Jar Preserves . ) .......................25c
1 gal. Jar Preserves ....................$2.39
Sweet Pickles 2 cans T o r ............. .25c
Heinz India Relish per glass .............18c
Heinz Mustard Pickle per glass . . . .  18c‘
Apple Butter
Bulk Apple Butter per lb....................15c
Apple Butter 14 1-2 oz. Jar............... 16c
Apple Butter 1 3-4 lb. Jar .................25c
Libby Apple Butter gal. can for . .  98c
Notions
Crochet Cotten while it lasts at 10c ball
or 1 Dox. for .................................. $1.17
Crochet Hooks ..............    5c
10c Ink Tablets.................................  .Sc
5c Ink Tablets......................................4c
256 Writing Paper ............................ 18c
, 15c Writing Paper.............................12c
1 Overalls .........................  $1.75
Jackets ......................   $1.75
Men's Canvass Gloves 25c or doz. $2.50 
Men's Canvass Mittens 20c or doz, $2.00 
Shoe Polish, 2-in 1 . * v . . . . . . . . . . . 11c
Black Paste Shoe P olish ........... 5c
Tooth Picks per b o x ...........*..............4c
Gas Globes
A  goqd assortment o f gas globetr at re­
duced Prices.
Gas Mantles, good ones, 5 for . . . .  .45c 
25c Gas Mantles 2 for ........................38c 1
Arbutkles Coffee per lb...................................... .. 42c
Mity Nice Coffee per lb............,42c
Battleship Coffee per lb.  ............... ,45c ■
Red Bird Coffee per lb. . . . .  —  . .  ,48c
Yuban Coffee per lb. . . . .   ................ .,48c
Golden Sun Coffee per l b ............................. ,46c
Canned Peaches
Nile Brand Yellow Cling Peaches ^
Large Can 3 for $1.00; 1 Doz, s . .$3.65
Del Mohe Yellow Cling Peaches.....................
Large Can 3 for $1.25 1 Doz,. . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.90
Del Monte Sliced Yellow*. Cling Peaches. ,
. ‘ *' Small Can ped dozen ....................... $2.95
Del Monte Canned Apricots 3 cans for $2c
1 Dozen cans for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.25
Sweet Briar Country Gentlemen* Corn per. doz. $1.85
Sun Ksit Country Gentlemen per doz................ .$1.65
E. Brand Sugar Com per . doz,.................... .$1.55
Ppeep In Brand Sugar Corn per doz. \ ...............$1.45
Evergreen. Corn per doz. ..................... .. .$1.45
Pickaway Corn per can . < .. .10c
Canned Peas
Moos eEar Sugar Peas per doz. cans. . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.55
Mad River Early June Peas per doz. cans . . . . . .  ,$1.65
Purity Peas 2 cans for ............... 35c
Putman Pas per can ............... ............. .. .20c
- - T — — : '    ■ ■ -■■■■• ■( ■ ■ — -  —       -  1 — —  - r v r — ----- ,
Canned Beans
Heinz Baked Beans 2 cans for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35c
Sun Kist Beans 2 cans f o r .................................... .29c
Red Kidney Beans per can . . . . . . . . . . , . .............. ,10c
SALMON
Pink Salmon,°small ca n ........................................... l$p
Pink Salmon, large can ........................... . . . . . .  .20c
Red Salmon , 7. .............................................. .... .28c
Sun Kist Salmon, Red, 3 cans for . . . .  ...............$1.00
Walrus Salmon 3 cans for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1.60
18c 18c
Edgemont Crackers per lb.............. |8c
Star Butter Crackers per l b , ............ 18c
Pennant Crackers per lb. 18c
Square Soda crackers per lb. ................. .. 18c
JIFFEY-JELL, all flavors
10 far W.W. TROITE GROCERY CO
C E .D A R V IL L E , O H IO
QOEENSWARE 
PRICED 
TO SELL
